Re-Vision Access Statement
Re-Vision’s Equal Opportunities policy spells out our commitment to enabling and assisting all students to
take full part in Re-Vision’s training at every level. This statement sets out some practical issues around
access.
Public Transport
Re-Vision is less than 5 minutes’ walk from Queens Park tube station on the Bakerloo line. This is not a stepfree station. For step free public transport access, Kilburn Park has escalators, and then you can take the
206 bus towards Wembley Park/the Paddocks alighting at Queen’s Park/Victoria Road. Alternatively take
the jubilee line to Wembley Park which is served by lifts and then take the 206 towards Kilburn Park.
Driving
There are parking restrictions on the street during the week until 6.30pm. Re-Vision has some parking
available on the forecourt and this can be reserved for those with access needs if you could contact the
office in advance.
Premises
The Re-Vision training premises are the ground floor of a Victorian house. There is step free access to all our
training rooms; although the main access to our large training room has one step, there is also a step-free
additional door. There are three toilets, one of which is adapted to ambulant accessible standards. This
toilet is accessible to some but not all wheelchair users. Unfortunately, the building design makes it
impossible to provide a fully wheelchair accessible WC.
Assistance dogs are welcome in our building. If a student or attendee needs an assistant such as a sign
language interpreter at an event, we are happy to welcome them without their needing to pay an additional
entry fee, though we would request prior notification.
Events
For short courses and events which would normally be held at our premises, we would make every effort to
move the course to a fully accessible venue to meet a student’s needs if requested. This is more likely to be
possible when more than a month’s notice of the request is made. Where Re-Vision holds events outside
our own premises, accessibility is a key requirement in choosing the venue.
If a student or attendee needs an assistant such as a sign language interpreter at an event, we are happy to
welcome them without their needing to pay an additional entry fee, though we would request prior
notification.
Access to Learning
Where a student has genuine writing or specific learning difficulties, reasonable adjustments will be made
and extra support may be needed from a tutor. Students with specific learning disabilities, eg dyslexia, are
entitled to three additional tutorials per stage at half price if they have some form of valid authentication.
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